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Abstract. The application of informatics in the university system management
allows managers to count with a great amount of data which, rationally treated,
can offer significant help for the student programming monitoring. This research
proposes the use of clustering techniques as a useful tool of management
strategy to evaluate the progression of the students’ behavior by dividing the
population into homogeneous groups according to their characteristics and
skills. These applications can help both the teacher and the student to improve
the quality of education. The selected method is the data grouping analysis by
means of fuzzy logic using the Fuzzy C-means algorithm to achieve a standard
indicator called Grade, through an expert system to enable segmentation.
Keywords: Clustering  Fuzzy C-means algorithm  Fuzzy logic 
Expert system
1 Introduction
In Latin America, higher education public institutions currently face the challenge of
improving their academic quality with scarce financial resources and, at the same time,
copingwith the demands of the new social and economic contexts in the global society [1,
2]. For this reason, there is an evident concern about developing processes and products at
both academic and administrative levels and optimizing the use of available resources. An
interest of great importance for university authorities is the student educational outcome
whose study and analysis require the use of adequate tools for generating indicators that
guide the decision-making processes at this educational level [3].
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Regarding the issues mentioned above, several authors focus on the student per-
formance as one of the most critical and urgent problems to face, since this issue is
usually showing low academic results of students at Latin America universities. The
impact of this problem is widely known in relation to the high drop-out rates, high
repetition rates, high number of students with a lag in their studies, low grade averages,
and low licensing rates [4–6].
In education, grading is the process of applying standardized measures of different
levels to assess the performance of the students in a course. As a result, Grading can be
used by potential employers or educational institutions to evaluate and compare the
applicant’s knowledge. On the other hand, data grouping is the process of extracting
previously unknown, valid, useful, and positionally hidden patterns of large data sets.
The main objective of clustering is to divide the students into homogeneous groups
according to their characteristics and skills [7]. These applications can help both the
teacher and the student to improve the quality of education. This research applies the
cluster analysis to segment students into groups according to their characteristics [8].
Data Clustering is a statistical technique for data analysis without supervision. It is
used for classification of homogeneous groups to discover patterns and hidden rela-
tionships that help make decisions in a quick and efficient way. By the use of this
technique, a large data set is segmented into subsets called clusters (groups) [9–11].
Each cluster is a collection of similar objects, gathered into the same group, and
different to objects in other clusters. Concepts of Fuzzy Logic are defined to perform
the clustering, which finally leads to the determination of the Grade indicator to obtain
the student performance.
2 Theoretical Review
2.1 Data Grouping (Clustering)
A clustering algorithm organizes items into groups based on similarity criteria. The
Fuzzy C-means is a clustering algorithm where each item can belong to more than one
group - hence the word Fuzzy - where the membership degree for each element is given
by a probability distribution on the clusters [12, 13].
2.1.1 Fuzzy C-Means Algorithm (FCM)
FCM is a clustering algorithm developed by Dunn and subsequently improved by
Bezdek. It is useful when the required number of clusters is predetermined. Therefore,
the algorithm tries to put each data points in one of the clusters. What makes FCM
different is that it does not decide the allocation of a data point to a certain group,
instead, it calculates the probability of that point to belong to that cluster (degree of
membership). Therefore, depending on the required accuracy of clustering, appropriate
tolerance measures can be used. Given that the absolute composition is not calculated,
FCM can be extremely fast because the number of iterations needed to achieve a
specific grouping corresponds to the accuracy required [14, 15].
a.1 – Iterations. In each iteration of FCM algorithm, the following objective
function J is minimized, Eq. 1 [16]:







dij xi  cj
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Where N is the number of data points, C is the number of needed clusters, cj is the
vector of centers for the cluster j, and dij is the degree of membership to the i-th data
point xi on the cluster j. The norm || xi − cj || measures the similarity (or closeness) of
the data point xi to the vector of centers cj in the cluster j. Note that, in each iteration,
the algorithm maintains a vector of centers for each cluster. These data points are
calculated as their own weighted average, where the weights are given by the degrees
of membership.
a.2 - Degrees of Membership. For a data point xi, the degree of membership in the









Where, m is the fuzziness coefficient and the vector of centers cj is calculated as









In the previous Eq. (3), dij is the value of the degree of membership calculated in
the previous iteration. Note that, at the beginning of the algorithm, the degree of
membership for the data point i to the cluster j began with a random value hij, 0 < h
ij < 1, such as the Eq. 4 [16]:
XC
j
dij ¼ 1 ð4Þ
a.3 - Fuzziness Coefficient. In Eqs. (2) and (3), the fuzziness coefficient m, with
1 < m < ∞ measures the required clustering tolerance. This value determines how
many clusters may overlap with each other. The higher the value of m, the greater the
overlap between clusters. In other words, the higher the fuzziness coefficient used by
the algorithm, a greater number of data points fall within a “fuzzy” band where the
degree of membership is neither 0 nor 1 but will be somewhere in the middle [12, 18].
a.4 - Termination Condition. The required accuracy of the membership degree
determines the number of iterations made by the FCM algorithm. This measure of
accuracy is calculated using the degree of membership of an iteration to the next, taking
the largest of these values in all the data points considering all groups. If the measure of
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accuracy between iteration k and k + 1 is represented with e, its value is calculated in
the following way, Eq. 5 [18]:
e ¼ DNi  DCj  jdkþ 1ij  dkijj ð5Þ
Where, dk ij and dk+1 ij are respectively the degrees of membership in the iteration
k and k + 1, and the operator d, when supplied with a vector of values, returns the
largest value of that vector.
3 Method
3.1 Database
The data used in this study was obtained from a Moodle 3.1 course consisting of 4,115
university students of Industrial Engineering from a private university in Colombia.
The study was conducted during the 2017–2018 academic term. The research is carried
out on a mandatory ninth-year subject matter.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy logic manages the imprecision and uncertainty in a natural way, where it is
possible, to provide a representation of knowledge with human orientation [4]. In
recent years, there are many research studies where fuzzy logic, neural networks,
classic neural networks, and the fuzzy neural networks have been employed on student
modeling systems. This research applies the Fuzzy C-means Clustering algorithm for
the automatic generation of the membership function. The Rule Based Fuzzy Expert
System is also applied to automatically convert the crisp data into a fuzzy set and
calculate the total score of a student in the exams of the first term (parc-1), second term
(parc-2), and third term (parc-3). This type of knowledge in the management system
can improve policies and strategies for enhancing the system quality [19, 20].
(i). Crisp value: The crisp value is the grade obtained by the student in the exams
constituting the crisp input. (ii). Fuzzification: Fuzzification means that the crisp value
(student’s grade) becomes the fuzzy input value with the help of the proper mem-
bership function. (iii). Inference Mechanism: Defines the different types of fuzzy rules
(“If/Then Rule”) to assess the academic performance of students. (iv). Fuzzy Output:
Determines an output value of the membership function for each active rule (“If/Then
Rule”). (v). Defuzzification (Performances): Defuzzification means calculating the final
result (performance value) with the help of the proper defuzzification method. In this
research, Center of Area (COA) is used for defuzzification (performance assessment)
[21, 22].
The membership function is a graphical representation of the magnitude of par-
ticipation of each entry. A chart that defines how the value of membership between 0
and 1 is assigned to each point in the input space. The input space is often referred to as
the universe of discourse or universal set that contains all possible elements of
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particular interest. A “weight” is associated with each of the processed entries, the
functional overlap between entries is defined, and finally, determines an output
response. The rules use the input membership values as weighting factors to determine
their influence on the fuzzy output sets of the conclusion in the final output. Once the
functions are inferred, they are scaled and combined, and they are then defuzzified in a
crisp output that activates the system [21, 23].
3.2.2 Fuzzification
Fuzzification consists on the process of transforming crisp values into degrees of
membership for linguistic terms of fuzzy sets. The membership function is used to
associate a score to each linguistic term. It also refers to the transformation of an
objective term into a fuzzy concept. All this activity is performed by Matlab [5] assisted
by the Toolbox of Fuzzy Logic, through the FCM function, which format is: [centers,
U,objFun] = fcm(data,Nc,options) [24].
Tickets for this function are [23]:
• Data: Matrix with input data that should be grouped, specified as an array with Nd
rows, where Nd is the number of data points. The number of columns of data is
equal to the dimensionality of the data.
• Nc: Number of clusters chosen by the user.
• Options(1): Exponent of the matrix of fuzzy partition U, specified as a scalar greater
than 1.0. This option controls the amount of fuzzy overlap between the groups, with
higher values indicating a greater degree of overlap (default = 2).
• Options(2): Maximum number of iterations (default = 100).
• Options(3): Difference between variations of desired centroid (default = 1e−5).
• Options(4): Shows iterations (default = 1).
While the outputs are [24]:
• Center: Coordinates of the Centers of final clusters, returned as a matrix with Nc
rows that contain the coordinates of each cluster. The number of columns in the
centers is equal to the dimensionality of the data to be grouped together.
• U: Matrix of diffuse partition, returned as an array with Nc rows and Nd columns.
The item U(i, j) indicates the degree of membership of the data point j in the cluster
i. For a given data point, the sum of the membership values for all groups is one.
• objFun: Values of the objective function for each iteration, returned as a vector.
4 Results
The data make up a numeric matrix (data) of dimension n  3 where n = 4115 is the
number of students assessed, and the first, second, and third columns show values
obtained in parc-1, parc-2, and parc-3 (Fig. 1).
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The number of chosen clusters Nc is 5 [Very High (VH), High (H), Average (A),
Low (L), Very Low (VL)] with no other option, so the values of default are taken (2,
100, 1e−5, 1). As output, the matrix centers is obtained (dimension 5  3, Fig. 2) with
the coordinates of the centers of clusters and the UT matrix (dimension n  5, Fig. 3)
where the elements of each column belong to each of the five groups:
From this point, the position of the maximum of elements of each row is deter-
mined assigning it (position index) to an element in a sixth column, as shown in Fig. 4.
Subsequently, each student is grouped to one of the five categories (from left to right,




Fig. 1. Matrix of average grades in the tests 1 to 3.
67.2672 83.5736 52.7654
63.7560 35.5156 41.5214 
82.0763 89.7203 78.8954
58.0252 38.7127 23.6533
81.7372 62.5113 76.8585 
Fig. 2. Matrix centers for data under study.
0.2895 0.1948 0.1365 0.2658 0.1321
0.0298 0.8384 0.0165 0.0838 0.0354
0.0294 0.1969 0.0122 0.7446 0.0188
0.1042 0.0383 0.6323 0.0284 0.1960
0.0891 0.0891 0.1185 0.0475 0.6525
Fig. 3. UT matrix for data under study.
0.1374 0.1327 0.2935 0.1947 0.2445
0.0175 0.0354 0.0363 0.8324 0.0833
0.0133 0.0188 0.0286 0.1959 0.7445
0.6324 0.1960 0.1042 0.0393 0.0283
0.1178 0.6525 0.0884 0.0941 0.0469
Fig. 4. Matrix with position index for the studied data.
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After the simple observation of the maximum per row, the first student is in the
category A, the second one in the L, the third one in the VL, the fourth one in the VH,
etc. In percentage terms, in accordance with this technique, the clustering in the five
groups shows the following format, shown in Fig. 5:
When the inference has ended, it is necessary to calculate a single value to represent
the result. This process is called defuzzification and can be achieved by different
methods. A common method is the data defuzzification in a crisp output achieved
through the combination of results from the inference process and then calculating the
“fuzzy centroid” of the area. The weighted strengths of each membership function of
output is multiplied by their respective central points of the membership function and
are added together. Finally, this area is divided by the sum of the strengths of the
weighted membership function and the result is taken as the crisp output [22, 23].
Fuzzy Rule Base (Knowledge Base): The Fuzzy if-then rules and fuzzy reasoning
are the backbone of the fuzzy expert systems, which are the most important modeling
tools based on the fuzzy sets theory. The rule base is characterized in the form of if-
then rules where the antecedents and consequents involve linguistic variables. This
research considers very high, high, medium, low, and very low as linguistic variables.
The collection of these rules constitutes the basis of rules for the fuzzy logic system. In
this fuzzy expert system based on rules, the following rules have been used to find the
knowledge base [22]:
1. If the student belongs to very high, then (Z1 = a1 + b1X1 + c1Y1)
2. If the student belongs to high, then (Z2 = a2 + b2X2 + c2Y2)
3. If the student belongs to the middle, then (Z3 = a3 + b3X3 + c3Y3)
4. If the student belongs to low, then (Z4 = a4 + b4X4 + c4Y5)
5. If the student belongs to very low, then (Z5 = a5 + b5X5 + c5Y5)
Where Xi and Yi are the grades that the students grouped in cluster i obtained in the
parc-1 and parc-2 tests, respectively, Zi corresponding to parc-1. a1,…,a5, b1,…b5 and
c1, c5… are constants to be determined by the method of regression analysis model.
Fig. 5. Clustering of the studied data.
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Inference engine (Decision-Making Logic): Using the proper procedure, the true
value for the antecedent of each rule is calculated and applied to the consequent part of
each rule. In this case, the model of linear regression analysis for decision-making has
been used. The result is a fuzzy subset to be assigned to each output variable for each
rule. Once again, using a proper composition procedure, all fuzzy subsets to be
assigned to each output variable are combined to form a single fuzzy subset for each
output variable.
Defuzzification Interface: Defuzzification means converting the fuzzy output into
crisp output. The defuzzification height was used as a technique to convert the fuzzy
output into crisp output (students performance value). The defuzzification formula
(Takagi-Sugeno-Kang Model) is the following, Eq. 6 [25]:
Y ¼ lVHðx; yÞ  Z1 þ lH  Z2 þ lAðx; yÞ  Z3 þ lLðx; yÞ  Z4 þ lVLðx; yÞ  Z5
lVHðx; yÞþ lHðx; yÞþ lAðx; yÞþ lLðx; yÞþ lVLðx; yÞ
ð6Þ
With the help of this equation, the fuzzy output can be converted into crisp output
(student performance value) getting the standard indicator called Grade. The result for
the first records is shown in Table 1:
5 Conclusions
According to the results, the research presents a new way of grouping students in terms
of their academic behavior, which is more significant than using a traditional average.
So, this fully developed pedagogical tool for planning according to a classification from
an internationally recognized indicator is made available to teachers and administrators.
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